This collection is by no means exhaustive. The "spelled-out form" column is selective;-many initialisms can stand for multiple expressions. use at the Library of Congress, but the latest edition available to the cataloger is authoritative.) The choice to express an initial ism as an acronym depends on its vocalization as such in this dictionary; this practice is documented in Maher, p. 31. A number of expressions in the "spelledout'' column (e.g., av bet din) can be found in Hebrew text both with and without the symbol ma/fat (hyphen) connecting the words. For consistency, in this list all hyphens have been omitted except those required by the rules of Hebrew romanization.
The abbreviation "r." when it represents "rav" or "rabi" is capitalized when this term ha-g. r. ha-ga=ion rabi
Ho. R.
Hoshacna Raba j")i1
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